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PURPOSES OF THE AFC 

The AFC was organized in Phila-
delphia on August 10, 1950, for 
the following  purposes: 

" 1. To maintain the notional, 
territorial o. d political indepen-
dence of the United States. 

2. To preserve the sovereign 
right of United Stotes citizens to 
govern themselves  thru their duly-
elected representatives under a 
republican form of government. 

3. To promote respect far, and 
undivided allegiance and loyalty 
to, the Flog, Constitution and 
Government of the United States 
of Americo. 

4. To oppose and expose, by 
all lawful means, totalitarian Fas-
cism and Communism and the 
collectivist ideologies upon which 
both are based. 

5. To resist the Imposition of 
any form of world government, 
federation or other such union, 
and any program or organization 
which would supersede Or irt ony 
way limit the authority of the 
legislative, judicial, executive or 
military establishments  of the 
United States. 
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"LINCOLN PROJECT" + "OPERATION '76" = GOVERNMENT BY TERROR 

Time for American People to Demand Protection of Congress from 
Second King-Triggered Chaos Blueprinted by Communist 

Party, U.S.A. and Exposed in Exact Detail by this Newsletter in 1256! 

Dear fellow-American: 

Twelve years ago the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party, U.S.A. launched its current drive toward outright capture 
of the Government of these United States of America. In Decem-
ber, 1956, this Newsletter published its special report titled THE 
ul...4NCOLN__PROJECT" - BLUEPRINT  FOR CHAOS. In this exchts-

1 lye expose we detailed the Red battle-plan and precise timetable 
for achievement of a Soviet America, including the step-by-step 
transformation of the Civil. Rights Movement into arevolutionary_ 
terror_a_rinfor_Party objective§ and  Party-directed  mass natiopal 

Our  report, compiled from patriotic underground sources op-
erating within both the Party and its extensive 'front' apparatus, pin-
pointed 1965 and 1968 as target dates for pre-planned key Communist 
advances here on the domestic scene. Apsil.15_,_19§5— the 100th 
anniversary of the assassination of Presit Abraham Lincoln-- 
was fixed for enactment and signing of a voting rights act drafted 
(rine tnitlo9pn5r6e)sdbei dye  the legal erlecctt isetodan.f. 	mwuan 

which

s  t vP a  r:fyooruitself. 

linke ITcdj nib  lsg  of 

cur 

 . 
rights, labor and peace leaderships to the rise of a new party of 
tfii- ar &cal Left. As its mass power base, theparrtY■Tyciiird-defeiTh 
upon the orgalified registration and ballot strength of hundreds of 
thousands of illiterates whom the voting rights legislation wally en-
franchise thruout eleven southern and border states1 

Our report was not confined to describing these long-range ob-
jectives in the scheme of an ultimate Kremlin conquest of our Nation 
from within, but set forth in some detail the Communist Party's pre.-
planned development of mass lawlessness and  mass terror as tactical
we-apo—ns fa-r—c-defein—,the U. S. Congress into accepting the Red-
drafted voting rights legislation nine years later. So accurate was 
our information that we were able to include in our report the pre-  
else operation— the mass invasion  of  a target southern city —which 
was designed to bring Congress to its knees, as well as a descript-
ion of the advance south-wide probing assaults by which that city- 
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Selmna.Alabarna — would be selected! 
----• 

Immediate Congressional action could have broken this conspiracy almost at its inception. We 
urged a fullscale investigation and public hearings to expose and document the then-known and prolif-
erating links between the Communist Party, U.S.A. (including satellite organizations under its direct 
discipline and control) and the preponderantly non-Communist main-body of the expanding Civil Rights 
Movement. Instead, Congress responded to the very first promptings which foreshadowed the planned 
anarchy and terror of the future by trespassing both state and individual rights in the restrictive Civil 
Rights Act of 1957. Almost concurrently, the man whom the Communist Party selected to serve as 
national front leader and coordinator of its Lincoln Project forces, the "Reverend" Martin Luther King, 
was undergoing special training at the Highlander Folk School, the Party"fiesince-defunct orientation 
center at .Monteaglea._ Tennessee. To our 1956 Report was added photographic evidence of King's at-
tendance at classes with high-ranking Communist officials, yet the entire Red operation proceded, un-
publicized by the mass news media and unhampered by any branch of Federal officialdom, behind the 
carefully preserved facade of a simple effort toward school desegregation in Dixie! 

Our own subsequent efforts to alert the Nation to the Red-plotted onslaught against established 
law and order at federal, state and local levels continued unheeded between 1957 and 1963, while the 

'tempo and intensity of Lincoln Project demonstrations, marches an d law-breaking increased and as-
sumed the patterns which came more and more to reveal the logistics of the expertly pre-planned 
para-military insurrection toward which the Project pointed. By 1964, the Communist Party, U:S.A., 
operating thru its planted agents within essentially non-Communist organizations (such as NAACP) and 
a dozen-plus newer and violence-oriented groups and committees under complete Party discipline, had 
taken all but total operational control of the Civil Rights Movement nationally, while its hand-picked and 
1957-trained master agent, Martin Luther King, dominated the operation in the South. Using his own 
organization, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference as his specific power base, King supervis-
ed the operations (precisely described in our 1956 Report) by which Selma, Alabama was selected for in-
vasion a year later, naintained and developed contact and liaison with both domestic and foreign lead-

- ers of the then-mushrooming worldwide Black Power "International", and began joining the issue of 
desegregation to the peace and anti-poverty programs pressed by the Communist Party and its politi-
cal and religious allies of the "New Left". Here, again, our 1956 Report exposed this outcome— the 
linking of the Civil Rights Movement to well-recognized objectives of Communist Party (and Kremlin) 
domestic and foreign policy —as the concurrent result of Lincoln Project machinations, which would 
prepare the way for the next steps toward Red takeover of power in these United States following en-
actment of the 1965 Voting Rights Act which was the Project's chief goal. 

With Congress under the domination of an overwhelming liberal-leftist bi-partisan coalition, suc-
cess of the Lincoln Project was actively abetted by further weakening of local and state authority in the 
area of self-government under provisions of. the_sweeping Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Nation was 
bombarded by the knowing lie that its passage would go far toward easing racial tensions and restor-
ing peace and order to communities hard-hit by mounting marches and street demonstrations of impat-
ient civil righters, even as Selma was being set up for virtual capture by organised law-breakers in-
tent upon coercing further cencessions a year later. 

Folloeaeg the infamous march on Selma, and as Congress considered the Voting Rights Act 
\able a lane years of Communist Party planning had put before it, we again mailed a copy of oux 1956 
Report to each and every Senator and Representative, so that each was well aware of the nature of 
the legislation being pressured for enactment. We also prepared a provision-by-provision analysis 
of the Act itself, showing that it failed in only one single respect to conform to the specifications laid 
down in the legislation drafted by the. legal staff of the Communist Party, U.S.A. and made its Lincoln 
Project assignment nine years earlier. We published this analysis in AFC Newsletter #68. Congress 
was pressured by the threat of nationwide disorder to. ignore'the Red origin Oftli-ffRilk. of the legislat- 
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ion and, with utter disregard for the consequences, handed the Communist Party, U.S.A. and Mos- 
cow the potential for achieving that balance of political power which the Lincoln Project strategists 
blueprinted as the key to major ballot-box victories in 1968 and succeeding election years. 

Almost immediately upon its triumph, and aided by a U. S. Supreme Court decision (relieving  
Red leaders of the need to register with the U.S. justice Department) which was all but coincidental 
with fruition of its decade-long political quest, the Communist Party, U.S.A. came out from under-
ground and, in June ofe1.966, met informal national con_ vention...in  New  York City. There the "New 
Left" (the coalition of radical Leftist racist, religious and peace groupings which the 10-year Lin-
coln Project had brought under operational Party control) was for the .irst time publicly identified 
with the official Party program for withdrawal from Viet Nam, unilateral U. S. disarmament, the or-
ganization of joint anti-povertyrblact79-2ever"..-4gitationand the cie-VErop_mena of a new religion and 
suer -E-Erciileadersfdp under \a.-i-Ch all present faiths should be phased into the secular activities of 
an ecumenical social WOrld zosnel. 

With this publicly-proclaimed program went plans for organized mass terror of a kind never be-
fore encountered in these United States of America. Once again, as in 1956, we were able to publish 
details of "Operation '76", the Communist Party's new 10-year blueprint for accomplishing the total 
capture of the U. S. Government initiated by the Lincoln Project, in AFC Newsletter #72, August, 1966, 
a year before trained Communist agents unleashed pre-planned tactical assaults to test their :own log-
istics and probe municipal, state and federal defense responses in such selected target cities as • 
Detroit, Newark, Cleveland, Rochester analvlihvaukee.Thiilike•1956, our advance report of the on-
coming horrors scheduled for 1967 and 1968 led to official recognition of the peril in Philadelphia, 
Chicago and Los_hegi eles. All three cities were included on the Party's 1967 assault agenda, but were 
sia-.red the fate of the others by effective police counter-measures which repeatedly kept overt "in-
cidents" at a minimum and in all instances blocked both the formation and deployment of pre-riot 
forces. The law-abiding residents of these three leading U.S. cities owe their safety also to their 
respective mayors (all Democrats and liberals, but now aware of the true nature of the menace ahead), 
who have thus far stood firm against tremendous pressure from varied sources to place political re-
straints upon their law-enforcement agencies. 

Our Newsletter has had to yield to the greater demand of reaching top civil and police officials 
at municipal, county, state and federal levels, and of convincing them of the outright Communist nat-
ure and objectives of the planned internal upheaval which lay ahead. This could best be accomplished 
by placing in the hands of such authorities a complete file of our own pre-published reports on the con-
spiracy, including our initial exposure of the Lincoln Project and Operation '76 in which the Communist 
Party's blueprints for capturing our Government by the mass demonstrations and lawlessness of 1963-
65 and the organized mass terror of 1967 and 1968 were accurately detailed and timetabled by us long 
years in advance of our present plight. 

The results of this intensive effort to help prevent the CommOnist Party and its field agents from 
achieving the maximum political advance which its Lincoln Project planners charted for 1968 almost 
twelve veers agoLave been gratifying from municipal and state levels, where a fine response has been 
obtained from an increasing number of elected and appointed government officials. As previously not-
ed in the cases of our own city of Philadelphia, Chicago and Los Angeles, mass violence (and in Phila-
dejphia, the planned poisoning of ranking police officials called_to riot duty!) was thwarted by adre  in-
istrations of quite liberal persuasion. Most encouraging of all, police authorities in a majority of 
our Nation's urban centers have, with increasingly firm backing of mayors, councils and other civil-
ian officials, prepared themselves for action in preventing,  rather than putting down, local insur-
rections of the kind that devastated Detroit and Newark last year. Both the weaponry and procedures 
which will be employed to safeguard the lives and property of all law-abiding citizens (and those who 
constitute the majority of the Negro community are being especially victimized by the Red agitation) 
will be those normally demanded for.  dealing' with home front aggression directed by a long and well 
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will be those normally demanded in resisting home front aggression directed by a long and well estab-
lished fifth column serving the interests of a foreign enemy. 

And once again it is the "Reverend" Martin Luther King who emerges es the key front man in 
defining the demands of the revolutionaries and igniting the fuse which will set off the nationwide seri-
es of explosions planned as the means of achieving those demands twelve years ago. As the march 
on Selma, Alabama, signaled the outbreak of a wave of overt lawlessness and violence which was 
steadily escalated thru. the "hot summers" of 1965, '6 6 and '67, so now, in 1963, will_King's even 
more carefullypla•  nned April march on the Nation's Capitol serve as the cue fe-iiiii.tiation. of the ex- 

pertly 

	

	
e_... 

pertly devised and timed progra  na of. Red -front action by which its most violent elements are to lay 
literal 	

_  
seigetothe pillars of the 0._S. Government 	. 	

_  

The basic planning behind Ole Lincoln Project and Operation '76 has been, as we have emphasiz- 
ed and re-emphasized with each of our advance reports, not to overthrow the Government by direct 
action of armed force alone, but to take over operational control of theexecutive, legislative and jud- _  
icial machinery by which the Governmentfunctions. Mass terror in the streets accompanied by a 
rising crescendo of support fOr the acceptance of the terrorist leaders' peace terms by less violent 
Red front groups and non-violent organizations wedded to the program of the- New Left during the de-
cade of Lincoln Project infiltration and intrigue— this has been, is, and will continue to be the formula 
by which the Communist Party, U.S.A. hopes to complete its Kremlin assignment by 19761 

eeThe Red timetable for conquest of the United States is actually well ahead of schedule. The 
hour for successful counter-action grows late and, if massed, may see our Republic succumb to the 
forces of World Dictatorship which are varied, but which share a common goal in overcoming the 
United States of America as the last barrierto universal conquest.  

- This Newsletter, with which we pray we shall be enabled to resume regular and far more fre- 
quent publication, finds us debt-rideen and in URGENT AND IMMEDIATE NEED of EMERGENCY 
financial aid in continuing the struggle. We have worked thruout the past fifteen months on the sup-
port of a few longtime subscribers and several thousand dollars in personally borrowed funds and 
credit. With this, we have reached hUndreds of responsive public officials with the full details of 
Communist planning since 1956, and perhaps close to 100,000 leaders and active members of patriot-
ic, veteran, religious and political organizations and the general public. Now, to carry on, we need 
the help of every old and new subscriber, and of every American reading this Newsletter for the 
first time, both to relieve the debt burden we are carrying and to reach at least a majority of the 
adult reading population of the Country with the FACTS behind the Lincoln Project and Operation '76. 

The advance tactics and timing of the Red take-over, as we reported them to the American People 
from the year (1956) of their blueprint, can be studied in depth and detail in five past Newsletters which 
exposed all phases of the conspiracy (racial, religious and politico-economic) years before its achieved 
and yet-to-be-won successes. To help us clear our debts and publish on a MONTHLY schedule during 
this crucial election year, I earnestly ask every old and new subscriber, and every American reading 
this copy, so_order at least one set of these five reports at ...51.00 per set. In ordering, ask for our LIN-
COLN PROJECT_FILE. And please respond generously. Your support must-ITIMMEDIATE and sub-
stantial if our work is to continue and bear fruit. Additional help in the form of subscriptions ($4.00), 
orders for additional copies of this issue and gift contributions from longtime friends of the AFC who 
know of the opposition pressures and and hardships under which we've been laboring will be especially 
appreciated in meeting our heavy immediate needs. 

Yours in the struggle for National Survival, 

W. HENRY MacFARLAND 


